The ovality arising from production or installation can affect the responses of the steel pipes for ocean resource extractions. Ultimate strengths and the stresses occurring during installation are examined to see the effect of the ovality with various values upon the responses by using the detailed FEM analysis using shell elements. From results, the ultimate strength for bending moment decreases from 1% to 3% as the ovality increases from 0% to 6%, while the ultimate strength for the pressure decreases from 43%to 55%. The influence from the locating positions of steel pipes are also evaluated, showing that the stresses increases as the ovality increases. At the vessel, where the members are mainly under tensile forces, the stress varies at 0.01%. At the sagbend and seabed, the pressure exceeds the ultimate strength in the case of the ovality over 4%. It can be concluded that the ovality affect the pipe more highly under pressure than under bending moments or tensions. From results, steel pipes with the ovality over a standard criteria can create serious safety or stability problems. More rigorous attentions on ovality are desired to produce and install the steel pipes in the ocean.
강관의 난형도(Ovality)
와 같다 (Cho et al., 2011) . 
